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 MIRRORS OF GOD

II Corinthians 3:18 says “---we Christians can—be mirrors that brightly reflect the glory of the Lord.  

And as the Spirit of the Lord works within us, we become more and more like Him.” (TLB)

A few years ago, while in a grocery store, a lady whom I did not know came up to me and called me

“sister”!  We had a short, Christ-centered conversation, ending with smiles and “God bless you!” when

we met again in another aisle.  How wonderful!  I felt very honored to be a reflection of Christ like

that.  She too, reflected Him, and thus we recognized each other as fellow believers.

How many times have we looked upon the face of a stranger, or seen a photograph of someone we have

never met and know nothing about, and “just know” that person is one who loves Jesus?  When we are

Christians, we can often recognize others as our brother or sister in Christ just by looking at their faces.

A blessed recognition!  

The glory of the Lord---that’s what He gives us as Christians when we turn to Him.  May we reflect

this glory so that others may see Him when they look at us.  And people are watching our lives more

than we may think.  What do they see?  Only a life lived for ourselves?  Or God in us?  Let’s make sure

that He shines through us so that we’ll bless others around us.  Yes, we all have streaks and spots of sin

on us that dull the shiny reflection of our Lord, but when we give ourselves to Him in obedience, He

will take are of all the details, and magnify Himself more and more in us so that we can be mirrors of

Christ.  Let’s therefore ask Him to forgive our sins, cleanse us thoroughly, and wipe our mirrors clean

so we will shine forth undimmed and untarnished.  May we not allow anything to spoil the shine.    

THE ONE WHO CAN

We can’t help what other people do.  We can’t keep anyone from having hate, lust, or any other sinful

attitude.  There are things over which we can have no control.  None.  We can’t help what goes on in a

dark alley at midnight, or the stress or heartache caused by any disaster that may happen to come along.

No, we can’t.  But there is One who can.  Our Lord Jesus can.  He can give us the victory over anything

that happens.  And we can have a part in it. What He asks of us is our obedience in any thing that may

arise, and our prayers about all things concerning the situation.  He wants us to pray earnestly at all

times about everything He calls us to.  Often there is nothing we can do except pray, but that much we

can do.  We can be strong in the Lord and expect Him to act in ways we cannot, for all things are

possible with Him, even if they are not for us.  So let’s be sure to pray about whatever the Lord brings

to our attention that needs to be done, and then leave it to the One who can.          

 

OUR PRAYER LIFE

There are lots of reasons to pray.  We can pray when we have trials, need for God’s guidance and

blessings, a desire to praise Him, or intercession for others in need, and more.  I Thessalonians 5:17

tells us to pray without ceasing.  And if we want to have fellowship with our God, we are dependent on

our prayer life.  Let’s be thankful that we have His gracious, loving invitation---and command—to

come into His awesome presence through our prayers.     And let’s do it more often!  



LESS CHRISTIANS!!

According to the latest TransWorld Radio bulletin, (TWR), “the number of practicing Christians in the

U.S. has dropped by half since 2000,while the percentage of atheists and agnostics has almost doubled

since 2003.”  

The older generation is dying off, and the younger, woke generation is seemingly not accepting the

message about the Lord Jesus Christ and His salvation. How come? Have we somehow dropped the

ball?  Are we failing to go into our world to make converts?  We’ve got to turn these statistics around

before it is too late. We can’t let the atheists and agnostics win this battle for our souls here in America.

We can’t let Satan continue to steal the hearts of our kids.  

Those who founded our nation revered God, but that reverence is fast fading today.  Something must be

done before Christianity becomes a thing of the past.  And we are the ones to do it.  And what is it that

must be done?  We must double our efforts to give out the message that Jesus loves us and died for us.

And then double them again.  God will act on our behalf if we act according to His will.  Lord, help us.

THE WRONG ATTITUDE

Just listen to any newscast or read the newspapers or magazines, and you will see that the world is full

of folks who hate others, and do all they can to oppose those who do not agree with their views.  They

scream about  “tolerance,”  but  have none towards  towards  their  “enemies.”   This  is  not  how God

created us to be.  He has a wonderful remedy for this sinful behavior, but most of mankind will not

accept Him.

They are passionately against Christ and all that Christians stand for, and constantly fight against the

Lord’s only plan for us---salvation through the death of Jesus on our behalf.  Of course we who are

Christians were once among the “enemies” ourselves.  Now, we as Christians have a different attitude;

we are admonished to love instead of hate.  Remember the old adage---hate the sin, but love the sinner?

That is the attitude we must take towards those who are against the Lord and His people---us.  It is  our

duty and our great joy to help them change their attitudes by leading them to Christ.  So let us pray for

eyes to be opened, for sinner’s repentance, and for God to forgive sins and change attitudes.

DEATHS IN THE FAMILY

Tragically, there has been some recent deaths in our church family---on March 30th, Chuck Heaps died.

And just a few weeks ago, on May 15, Pam Foss was diagnosed with liver failure and in the short time

of two weeks, passed away on May 31. Our deepest sympathy goes to Merrily Heaps and family, and to

Ray and Peggy Foss and Danny in their sudden and devastating losses.  It is a great comfort to know

that they are now with the Lord.  

STORMS IN OUR LIVES

Our church people have had a number of storms in their lives lately: storms of troubles and problems of

one sort or another---things like physical ailments, operations, and worst of all, these deaths and grief,

and many things in between.  God knows all about them, and He is our our hope and consolation in the

midst of it all.  In Isaiah 4:6, He states that He will be “a shelter and shade from the heat of the day, and

a refuge and hiding place from the storm and rain” to the Israelites.  Can we not also claim that verse as

our own and turn to Him in earnest prayer when these storms sweep over us?  And we can give them

over also to the prayer chain so that others may support us in prayer also.  Perhaps some would also

like to become members of either the telephone chain or the email chain.  If so, contact Diana Balsiger

at 530-277-4486 or dandeliondream@netzero.net.  



  


